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Fatigue



Types of Fatigue

Physical

Mental

Cognitive

Emotional

Travel

2020



! Match Intensity

! Fixture congestion

! European Away Games

! Winter Break

! International Fixtures

! Media Scrutiny

! Social Media



! Worker Fatigue has been implicated in 20% of accidents on major 
roads and is said to cost the UK £115 - £240 million per year in terms of 
work accidents alone.

! Herald of Free Enterprise, Chernobyl, Texas City, Clapham Junction, 
Challenger and Exxon Valdez.

! Fatigue results in :-
! slower reactions, reduced coordination
! reduced ability to process information
! memory lapses
! absent-mindedness
! decreased awareness
! lack of attention
! underestimation of risk



“Research by the US DoT reveals a 
railroad operator is more likely to get 

into an accident – and on average a 5x 
more costly one – when they present 

with high fatigue.”



Sources of Fatigue

Blood Viral Apnea SAD Diet

Heart Lung Pain Hydration Load
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“The negative effects of sleep 
deprivation are so great that 

people who are drunk 
outperform those lacking 

sleep.”





Predicting Fatigue using SAFTE







Employees who sleep less than six hours a 
night lose around six more working 

days through absenteeism or presenteeism 
each year than those who sleep seven to nine 

hours a night.

2016 survey data from 62,000 people in five countries: the US, Japan, the UK, 
Germany and Canada.



CDC (2011) . Effect of short sleep duration on daily activities.  Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report, 80(8):239-242. 

Less than 7 hrs per night

7-9 hrs per night

Sleep Loss & Task Difficulty



Killgore et al. 2017
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Chronotypes

Light Sleepers, often 
sleep deprived

Morning Energy, 
Flag early evening

Match the solar cycle Love the night, hate 
the morning



What Chronotype are You?

1. The slightest sound or light can keep me awake or wake me up. T or F

2. Food is not a great passion for me. T or F

3. I usually wake up before my alarm. T or F

4. I’m often irritable due to tiredness. T or F

5. I find that I worry a lot about small details. T or F

6. I have self-diagnosed or been diagnosed by a doctor as an insomniac. T or F

7. I lose sleep ruminating about the past and what might happen in the future. T or F

If you mark 5 or more True, you can finish, if less, keep going… 

True or False?



What Chronotype are You?

1. If you had nothing to do the next day and gave yourself permission to sleep in as 
long as you like, when would you wake up?

a. Before 6.30am (1)
b. 6.30am to 8.45am (2)
c. After 8.45am (3)

2. How do you experience shift work?
a. You struggle with it, no matter what (1)
b. You usually adjust within 48 hours (2)
c. You adjust fast, especially after nights (3)

3. What’s your favourite meal? (Think time of day, not menu.)
a. Breakfast (1)
b. Lunch (2)
c. Dinner (3)

Score 1, 2, or 3



What Chronotype are You?

4. If you could choose any time of day to exercise, when would you do it?
a. Before 8am (1)
b. Between 8am and 4pm (2)
c. After 4pm (3)

5. When are you most alert?
a. One to two hours after waking up (1)
b. Two to four hours (2)
c. Four to six hours (3)

6. Do you consider yourself . . .
a. Left-brained — that is, strategic and analytical (1)
b. A balanced thinker (2)
c. Right-brained — that is, creative and insightful (3)



What Chronotype are You?

7. Do you nap?
a. Never (1)
b. Sometimes when it’s the weekend (2)
c. If you took a nap, you’d be up all night (3)

8. Regarding your overall health, which statement sounds most like you?
a. I make healthy choices almost all the time (1)
b. I make healthy choices sometimes (2)
c. I struggle to make healthy choices (3)

9. Do you consider yourself:
a. Future-oriented with plans and clear goals (1)
b. Informed by the past, hopeful about the future and aspiring to live in the 
moment (2)
c. Present-oriented — what feels good now (3)

10. When you wake up . . .
a. You’re bright-eyed (1)
b. You feel dazed (2)
c. You’re groggy, with eyelids made of cement (3)

Now add up your 
score…



Chronotypes

17-23 24-30

10-165 T’s



Chronotypes

YOUR IDEAL DAY
6.30am: The typical dolphin is awake, but too tired to get up and too wired to go back to sleep. Start 
moving anyway: roll out of bed straight onto the floor and do some exercises.
7.30-9am: Eat a high-protein breakfast of eggs, bacon, yoghurt. Morning is the wrong time for dolphins 
to eat relaxing carbs, which will hit their system like a tranquilliser dart.
9.30am-12pm: Usually foggy-headed at this point, dolphins should have one coffee.
12-1pm: Dolphins often forget to eat lunch — they tend to be lean and wiry in body shape — but it’s not 
a good idea to skip meals. A soup and salad (one-third carbs, one-third protein, one third fat) will keep 
you on an even keel.
1-4pm: Dolphins often want to nap at this time, but hold off. Go for a walk instead.
4-6pm: You’re as alert as you’ve felt all day, so this is the time to do intellectual work or get stuck into a 
new project.
6-7pm: Don’t eat yet, no matter how hungry you feel. Dolphins’ hyperactive minds get increasingly 
restless as the night wears on: take 30 minutes quiet time alone to ward off anxious thoughts.
7.30pm-8pm: A time of high energy for dolphins, so eat calming carbs. Have a baked potato or a big 
bowl of pasta.
8.30-11.30pm: Don’t be tempted to go to bed early to catch up on sleep. Watch TV or meet a friend for 
a glass of wine (but stop drinking by 9pm).
11.30pm: Bedtime. Try counting backward from 300 by threes and if you’re not asleep in 20 minutes, get 
up for 15 before trying again. Dolphins’ low sleep drive means they may need only six hours to wake up 
refreshed and restored.



Chronotypes

YOUR IDEAL DAY
5.30-6am: Lions are fully alert as soon as they wake. Eat breakfast and drink two glasses of water so your 
stomach is full.
6-7.30am: Morning testosterone in both men and women is highest within the first hour of waking and 
sexual desire is strongest.
7.30-10am: Conserve your energy so you’re not burned out by the end of the day. Snack now so you can 
push lunch back. Mid- morning to midday is your peak, when your mind is sharpest — power through 
some work.
12-1pm: Eat lunch, but avoid heavy carbs, which will make you sleepy. Go out into the sunlight.
1-5pm: Lions have been up for ten hours already and are starting to wilt. Stop trying to stay alert and 
instead let your mind wander. This is a good time to brainstorm new ideas.
5-6pm: Exercise. Switching gym-time from morning to evening will boost energy when you most need it.
6-7.30pm: Have dinner and one drink. Avoid carbs, which will make you even sleepier than you already 
are. No alcohol after 7.30pm or your body won’t be able to metabolise it before bed.
7-10pm: Lions typically hit a wall of tiredness now and crave their pillow. Live it up instead! If you’ve 
subtly shifted your exercise and eating schedules, you should gain an hour or two of social time in the 
evenings.
10.30pm-1.30am: Since you’re pushing your limits to stay up later than usual, you should fall into 
restorative sleep.



Chronotypes

YOUR IDEAL DAY
7am: Typical bears hit the snooze button at least twice. Try not to. Instead, take a quick walk round the 
block while still half-asleep — both are great ways to raise the heart rate and core body temperature.
7.30-9am: Don’t be afraid of a hearty breakfast but keep it protein-heavy and avoid carbs. No coffee yet 
for bears.
9-10am: Walk to work in the sun if you can. It helps eradicate that foggy feeling of sleep inertia.
10am-12pm: Your cognitive peak comes mid-morning. Don’t fritter mental sharpness by socialising —
tackle difficult work now to get it done quickly. Have one coffee.
12-1pm: Bears tend to crave a big carb-rich lunch. Instead, do 30 minutes of gentle exercise before 
eating to speed up your metabolism — a walk is good. Lunch should be half the size of breakfast and 
twice the size of dinner.
1-2.50pm: Don’t eat a chocolate bar to boost flagging energy. If you can, take a power nap. Set an alarm 
so you don’t sleep longer than 20 minutes.
3-6pm: Now is the time to snack, but keep to 250 calories or less: cheese and crackers or fruit.
6-7pm: Bears want dinner at this hour, but instead they should exercise. As an outgoing, sociable type, 
play a team sport or go speed-walking with a friend.
7-8.30pm: Eating dinner an hour later than normal is a challenge, but you’re less likely to binge on junk 
food at 10pm. Don’t eat anything after 8pm and you’ll lose some of that bearish tummy fat.
8.30-10pm: Biological down-time. Take a hot bath, read, talk with the family.
10pm: Turn off screens. Don’t snack.
11pm: If you’ve been active all day, you should fall asleep quickly and soundly.



Chronotypes

YOUR IDEAL DAY
7-7.30am: Wolves find it very hard to wake up. Allow yourself two alarms with a 20-minute half-awake 
and drifting time in between. Don’t shower now.
7.30-8.30am: Wolves often skip breakfast, but you must eat now. Drink 12oz of water to quick-start your 
metabolism and keep the food protein-rich. No coffee! It will only make you jittery.
8.30-9pm: Move to dispel the chronic brain fog. A 30-minute walk is all it takes.
9-11am: The sleepy feeling disappears at 10am, but you’re still off-peak mentally. Don’t sleep in, even at 
the weekend — it will wreck your bio-rhythm.
11am: Drink coffee. Keep it black and avoid biscuits.
1pm: Your mental sharpness is rising. Eat lunch with friends; you’ll be articulate and witty.
2-4pm: A wolf’s workday really starts now. For two hours after lunch, you’ll hit your stride and get lots 
done.
4-6pm: While dolphins, bears and lions flag, you are bursting with energy. Now is the time to impress the 
boss, tackle heavy housework or admin.
6-8pm: Exercise. Use your evening energy surge in the gym. It’s important not to eat dinner yet.
8-9pm: Dining on the late side will prevent night-time snacking.
9-11pm: You’ll be in the best mood all day, making this your perfect zone.
11pm-12am: Power down. Switch off all screens. Showering or bathing at night not only buys you that 
drifting time in the morning, but will also help you fall asleep.
Midnight: Go to bed. A couple of weeks of following your new schedule, plus restricting coffee and 
alcohol, and you should be fast asleep by 12.30am.



Sleep Architecture
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7 – 9 Hours
for adults

How You Feel
when you wake

Consistency
Bedtime-Waketime

Sleep: What matters most



How are you making up your 168?
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Recovery RecoveryStress



Stress



!

Stress

FatigueFatigue

Stress
Stress

Stress
Stress

Fatigue

Fatigue
Fatigue

Chronic Under-Recovery

Risk of Burnout

Baseline

Recovery

Recovery

Recovery

Recovery



Busy 
(an alternative word for Stress)



Busy = Good

Stress = Bad

Society’s Views



EUSTRESS DISTRESS

Types of Stress/Busy







SIGNS OF TOO MUCH STRESS



ACUTE CHRONICEPISODIC

Duration of Stress/Busy

If it’s Chronic, make changes!



https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/stress-anxiety-depression/understanding-stress/



Battery DrainersBattery Drainers

PRO-INFLAMMATORY = HIGHER STRESS



Stress as a Positive?

If you create a positive mindset about stress, you can 
experience a 23 per cent drop in the negative effects 
of stress. 



10 Tips to Manage Stress

1. Be Active
2. Take Control
3. Connect with People
4. ‘Me’ Time
5. Challenge Yourself

6. Avoid Bad Habits
7. Help Others
8. Work Smart
9. Keep Positive
10. Accept

10 Tips to Manage Stress

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/stress-anxiety-depression/reduce-stress/



Recovery



!

Stress

Fatigue

Recovery

Adaptation

Building Stress Resilience

New Levels of Coping

Supercompensation

Baseline



Stress / Recovery = CHARGED

“Balanced”



Stress / Recovery = DRAINED

“Squeezed”



Activation Recovery

Fight / Flight Rest / Digest



The Vagus Nerve

Take 
deep 

breaths



Heart Rate Variability



Insights : HRV







How does alcohol impact recovery?

Day with alcohol 

(12 units)

Day without 

alcohol



What happens to recovery if you use screens?

Computer iPad



Is it ok to watch TV before bed?

Game of Thrones Blue Planet



Caffeine Overload

Daytime stimulation
6 cups of coffee

Delayed and broken recovery



What happens if you exercise late?



Inflammation



Balanced? Stretched? or Struggling?

Your Battery Life…



Sleep Hygiene











































10 Tips to a Better Battery
1. Have good purpose
2. Healthy BMI
3. Increase Fitness
4. Sit Less, Move More
5. Careful Time 

Management

6. Eat the Rainbow
7. Drink Water
8. Stress is Positive
9. Have more fun
10. Let things go



Dr Jonny Bloomfield

jonathan@support2perform.com

07960 087456





challenge@support2perform.com

REGISTER YOUR INTEREST
https://challenge.support2perform.com/2021/




